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bleating of sheeP, or the compiaining of swine in their
respective enclosures is usually a tell-tale of neglect.
To get the best, results they mîust be (ed at the sane
time every day, which can never be accomplished by a
workman who is not prompt in bis work.

He should be humane in bis treatment of the dumb
dependents he feeds. A stranger can tell a feeder
who is-rough and cruel in his treatment of stock by
going the rounds with him but once, simply to see the
stock. Where the feeder is kind there are unmistak-
able signs of welcome; where unkind, a nervous
shrinki.ig from his presence. Wlhen the milk maids
speak of kiclring cows, and the work hands of il[-
tempered steers, the probabilities are all in favor ofan
improper use of milk stools and pitchforks in the past.
The man who is harsh in bis treatment of stock vill
never succeed well with them, no matter how nuch
he feeds, nor how promptly.

He should obey orders to the letter. The Man who
will not do so will never become a finished feeder.
When instructed to feed a certain quantity, and one-
half more is added-unknown, to the master, an att of
dishonesty bas been committed. There is here a de.
parturefron moral rectitude, which will assuredly reap
its reward-that is,dishonorable discharge, and a repu-
tation tarnished. If the feeder remonstrate, and;can
show good reason, no .wise employer but will let him
have bis way if such is in bis power, otherwise there-
sponsibility ofunsatisfactoryresults islaid wholly upon
the master. Where time bas shown that the judg·
ment of the feeder is equal to his task, he will find
witlf increasing pay less frequent instructions of any
kind.

He must be rdiable. No man need tutu his atten-
tion to this important work who is not absolutely
trustworthy. One may chop cordwood in an indolent
way without harn to any of the surrounding wood ;
apples left ungathered to-day may be picked up to-
morrow, but a meal ungiven to-day cannot be eaten
to-morrow. If charader is required in any cass ai
laborers it is in those who feed stock, nor should far-
mers be unwilling tc pay for character and worth in
any department of labor. The trustworthy man
should be well paid for the character he brings with it,
otherwise we put a premium on the lack of this.

The stock feeder n. -t love bis work, or he will not
get on so well. When he finds an inner delight in
watching the progress ai bis dumb dependents, in this
he reaps a portion of.his reward ; but where the work
is one of constraint, pet formed solely from a dollar and
cent standpoint, or even from the higher ground of
duty, be will not get on so well.

A strong argument, then, in favor of stock feeders is
the continuity of the work. As there is no season
during which stock does not require attention, there
is no season when the services of the herdsman are not
required. His labors, though somewhat confining,
are not laborious like those of some others. Where
he bas proved bis worth he will never want for em.
ploy, and where with fidelity heshows goodjudgment
increasing wages carefuily saved soon put him in the
way, of becoming a cattie owner. Will not soine at
least of the many thousands of whom and for whom
we write, lay these things to heart and a.t according-
ly? Look upon Our words as those of an earnest
friend and well-wisher.

CLUBDrNG RATES.-The JOURNAt will be sent in
clubs offi t forfour dollars, remitted at one time, un-
ii thi end of s835. It will-be sent in clubs of ten for

seven dollars and lifty cnts,:remitted at one time,
with an extra copy to the sender, until the end of
i8.S. The names may belong todifferent post offices.

:Thc· Fat Stock Show at uCelph-its
Lessons and Impeï•fections.

Notwithstandingthat thisshow wasinu manyrespects
asplendid success, yet it was by no means perfect, and
ncw that it is ovcr it mayýùot be unprofitable to dwell
upon the wise kssons it has taught us, and to ponder
its shlortcominigs with a view to having them reme-
died. The following are some of the lesson% :

(i) That the greatest gains in cattle production led
in the direction of carly maturity. 0f the four prize-
winners in tle yearling clias the average daily gain
wIs 2.16 pounds, the highest being 2.65 pounds
per day in the case of the Messrs. Grof's wonderful
sweepstakes steer Ranger, and the lowest, 1.73 pounds
per day. In the two-year class the average daily
gain was 1.9j pounds per day, the highest being 2.o9
pounds per day, and the lowest r.66 pounds, the steers
in this class being an exceptionally fine lot. In the
class of grade or cross-bred steers threc and urder four
years, the average was 1.56, the highest daily gain,
1.70 pounis. In the class for pure-bred cows, three
years ad over, the average daily gain was.72 pounds,
and in the class for grade cows, three years and ovcr,
tie averagé daily gain was 1.16 pounds. From this
-it is clear that the greatest daily gains were pioduced
inanimals one and under two years. Had prizes been
offered for animais one year and under, we doubt not
but that even greater dailyýghins would have .een
shown. From this we conclude that more pounds of
beef can be producei the first year than in any suc.
ceeding one, that more can be produced the second
year than the third, and more the third than the fourth.
It is also evident that the decrease in daily gain is
rapid after' the completion of the third year. Now
unless the cost of keep is more in the case of the
young animal than in that of the older one, it is evi-
dent that it must be more profitable to sell et an
early age. We hold that the reverse is true, that a
beast will cost more for his keep the third year than
the second, but how nuch more we cannot tell. This
but strengthens the argument a favor of turning off at
an early age-that is, when the animals are pushed on
properly from the 'first. But if the daily gain is greater
during the first year, would it not be wiser to turn off
at one year than later ? W'e do not think so. We be.
lieve-it costs more to produce a pound of beef the
first year than the second, and less the second than
the third. The first year the keep of the cow is to be
reckoned from the time she ceased giving milk prior
to the birth of the calf, and during the term of ber
suckling the calf, hence the greater profit will not
arise by selling when one year old. If Prof. Brown
would tell us the exact cost of the keep of a beef ani-
mal during each of the first four years of its life, K
would confer a great boon upon the-whoa -up..nu.
nity. The exact age for turnmg off most crofitably
wi'l be modified by the breed, thrift and dev.rlopment
of the animal, and by the nature of the market which
it is intended for ; but, if possible, the limit of that
age should be 30 months. The only valid plea for
keeping a beef beast much beyond that age is that it
rnay compete for a prize. If the Messrs. McQueen
were to-day to slaughter their splendidly finished
four.year 'steer Red Duke, which won the silver
cup, with bis daily gain Of 1.38. pounds, it is
very evident that the carcass of the Messrs. Grofis
magnificent one-year old Ranger, with a daily gain of
2.65 pounds per day would yield much the greater
profit if beef only ivere considered.

(2) The very small amount of the gate receipts at
this show (under $3oo), makesit clear that if we are
to have a làrge atteïndance of visitors we must have a
place that is in every respect comfortable in which to
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hold the show. Wie have giave fears'that the remem
brance of the freezing endured by many this year will
keep then at home another time ; and worse than that,
a number of their neighbors as well. Not that we
lave a word to say against the management, who did
nol ly so far as it lay in the:.t power : but people will
not come to a fat cattle show in large numbérs unless
directly interestcd, if they are not to be made comfort-
able. The lesson here. then, is to have a building
that shall be kept clean and warn, which certainly
points in the direction- of centralizing and locating
permaniently. Where can a more suitable centre for
the stockmen be found than Guelph ? Then
why not permanently locate there ? But where
shall the means be secured to fit up the building?
That is a grave question. Would not the same power
that built the drill-shed assist in having it fitted·up
properly, and enlarged, if ne<d be, if rightly-ap.
priached, when the object is so worthy rand so im-
portant ?

(3) If the Aberdeen Angus men and the Hereford
breeders are ta bring their favorites into prominence
in Canada, they must bringtihenout to the fat stock
show. Prof. Brown, of the Experimental Farm, was
theonly exhibitor in either of these Unes, although they
were not allowed to compete. His exhibit reminds
us that an Aberdeen Poll grade can make the splen-
did nverage daily gain of 1.87 pounds for 903 days,
and that a Hereford grade during the first 78o days
may be made to advance 2.09 pounds per day. What
better than thiscould be desired? Whythen,donot the
propagators of these cattle fit them and bring thém out?

The imperfections of the show have already been
touched upon. rhese point chiefly, liow.ever, in the
direction of the prize-list, and therefore cannot. be
remedied -until the Association becomes s:onger. Vet
it is well to keep them in mind.

(r) Thereis no prize offered for cost of production.
This, as we have already said in other language, is a
great matter ; one which, if we consider its import.
ance, cannot receive too much attention at the liands
of aur stockmen. We have said before that inatten-
tion to this subject is attended 'with the loss of hun.
dreds of thousands to the country annually. We say
it again, we hope soon to sec a prize for this object.

(2) The weighing of the sheep and swine we look
upon as quite important. This is a matter that re-
quires attention. Ve know now very nearly the pe.
riod when cattle cease to make the greatest gains, but
we have not determined that period in the age of
sheep or swine. If it is more profitable to tuin off
sheep at zo months than at 20 months, and at 18
muohths than at 30 months, we should know.that it is
so. Whetherswine should be slaughtered under-one
year or beyond that age should also be known. There
is no method that we cai think of that will more
effectively direct the attention of breeders to this mat.
ter than the offering ofprizes at the Fat Stock Show
for cost of production in these lices as wetl. It is
now pretty certain that the average cattleman is,only
doing in three years what he should do in two, and
heñcé it is quite possible that those keeping sheèp and
swint are making as great a blunder, proportionately.

(3) If the show were permanently located and a
suitable place fitted up, it would bc wise to extend.
the limit of its duration. There is considerable trou-
ble connected with the transit of the cattle for so short
an exhibit. Ve shall hope that in comingdays, when
it may be found convenient for the representative
stockmen of the Dominion in the different Ines to
convene at the time of the holding of the Fat Stock
Show the term iof continuance shall be prqlonged.
As it is, the:time is long enough.


